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SOCIETY TAKING A SIESTA

Mid'.umnicr Rest Comei Early in Bpriig-nm- a

to I mart Fo.k:.

OUTDOOR CLUBS ABSORB THE INTEREST

pranlna-- nonmi Closed and 3tklaa:
Dolnn- - rt the Home Save Small

ad Derided!? Informal Things
for Intimate Friends.

A round of small affairs, teas, luncheons,
ard part Irs. club meetings and the like,

hava served during the past week to en-

tertain thoee members of aocletjr who for
lack of privilege or Inclination have not
pent moat of their time at the Country

club. For the moat part the season for
large affairs Is over and society Is quite
willing lo closo iip Its drawing rooms and
accept the privileges of the clubs from
now until fall.

Among the larger affairs of the week
were the card party given by the Mlsacs
Llvesey In honor of Mrs. E. W. Livesey
and the card party given to Miss Bowie.

Mrs. Edward Smith of St. Joseph, form-
erly Miss Jenny Yates, who Is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Yates,
has been the guest of honor at a number
of small but smart affairs, while other
visiting young women have occasioned sim-

ilar gatherings.
The opening of the Field club on Satur-

day evening was of course the feature of
the week, though the hop and dinner at
the Country club drew a large attendance.

This week promises little aside from the
clubs.

On Monday. Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher
will celebrate the fifteenth anniversary of
their wedding with a reception and card
party In the evening, and In the afternoon
Mrs. Fisher will entertain a party of
women at cards.

On Tuesday there will be a meeting of
the Bon Ton Card elnb at the home of
Mrs. Hlller; Mrs. Sunderland will entertain
the meeting of the Fortnightly Whist club;
Miss Carpenter will entertain In compli-

ment to Mies Raftrec.
On Thursday Miss Hitchcock wilt be the

hostess of the debutantes' luncheon, the
meetings to be held every two weeks In

future Instead of weekly.
On Saturday the Harmony club will meet

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Wood.

Mrs. A. O. Rathbun of San Francisco is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Mills, of 120 North Nineteenth street.

Miss Janet Rogers returned from Chi-

cago on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Levy of Nebraska

City spent a part of the week In the city,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Rehfeld.

Mrs. H. U Porterfleld Is entertaining her
mother, Mrs Beebe. of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. J. L. Dewey and Mlsa Lida Dewey

of Wisconsin, who have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Livingston Dewey, have re-

turned to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Yost, Mr. and Mrs.

George Bldwell, Mr. and Mrs. John O.

Wharton, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hart
Jenks, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Allen, Dr. and
Mrs. R. C. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. George

Thummel and Mrs. Heth were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dempster at dinner
on Saturday evening. It was an especially
pretty affair, the table trimmings being of

pick roses.

On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Dempster gave a dinner In compliment to.

Dr. Marshall of Minneapolis, Mr. and Mrs.

P. L. Perlne. Mr. and Mrs. Bchennerhorn
and Prof. Lowery being their ueste -

n .M-M- A. E. Stunt ol Colfaa.
Wash., arrived In the city Friday for a two
weeks' Visit with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest 8tuht.

Among those who have had boxes at the
May festival are: Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Kountse, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wllklns, Mr.

and Mrs. John Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Cro-foo- t,

Mr. and Mrs. Burgess, Mr. and Mrs.

John McBhane, Mr. and Mrs. Cudahy, Mr.

and Mrs. George Barker, Mr and Mrs.
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Klrkendall, Mrs.
Wattles, Mrs Coffman, Mr. and Mrs. Pen-fol- d,

Mrs. Peck, Miss Peck, Mrs. Wlthelm,
MISS Moore, Miss Allen, Mr. Chat Redlck,

Mr. Haskell, Mr. E. W. Dixon.

Mrs. W. H. Ruasell arrived home today
from the Pacific coast, where she has npent
the past three years. Mr. Kusseu is ex-

pected next week.
Un Caroline Kloke and daughter.

Emma, of West Point. Neb., are guesU of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Glsin aurjng me
mu.tcal festival.

W. J. Stevenson left today for a short
trip over the state.

Mrs. I. C. Shupp or Calloway, iseo., is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. M.

Kelley.
Mrs. Colpetzer, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Charles

Clapp, Mrs. Guthrie, Mrs. Charles Coutant,
Mrs. Brlnker and Mrs. Ogden, who at-

tended the whist tournament at Chicago
this week, are expected back today. While
In Chicago the women were guests of Mrs.
Sydney Smith.

Mrs. John Brown has returned from the
east.

Miss Mary Allen returned to her home In
Adel. la,, on Wednesday, having spent
some some time the guest of her sister,
Mrs. E. Sweeley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ayres have gone to
Valentine, Neb., to visit Mrs. Ayres, ex-

pecting to be absent for several weeks.

Mrs. W. R. Lavender has returned from
a two months' visit with friends In
Phoenix, Arts.

Mrs. Jacobs. Miss Carita Curtis and Mr.
Head expect to go to Chicago this week.

Mrs. Hlllls has rented the house at 40S

North Twenty-secon- d street, now occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Rood, who will soon
move Into their new home near Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kessler. who were
married on Tuesday at the home of the
bride s sister. Mrs. E. B. Sargent Of Rock- -

' The shoe , that leads the
world for women's wear
all leathers, all sizes and all

widths.

!: $3,50 AIwy,

The new Spring wejt now ready tn
our Mone,ram shoe for women.

Price $2.50 Always

SOROSIS SHOE STORE

203 S. 15th St.
FRANK WILCOX, Mgr.

Writ for book on Borosls.

ford. III., will be at home after June 16th
at ITU South Thirtieth avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Cowln expect to
pass the summer In Yellowstone Park, the
guests of Lieutenant William Cowln, whose
troop Is stationed there.

Mrs. George Paterson was hostess of a
small tea on Saturday afternoon between
4 and 6 o'clock, Mrs. Will MUlard being the
honored guest.

Lieutenant William B. Cowln was among
those who entertained at dinner at the
Country club on Saturday evening.

Mrs. J. F. Meyers entertained the Whist
club on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. S. B.
Reese and Miss Bowie entertained a party
of fifty women at euchre on Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. E. D. Van Court winning
the first prise, Mrs. Frederick Clarke the
second and Mrs. Krug the third.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kountxe, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Crittenden Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. Clement Chase, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Millard and Mr. Samuel Rltter Brown were
guests of Mrs. Clementine Brown at dinner
on Wednesday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. George Miller were guests
of honor at a dinner given by Judge Wool- -

worth and Mrs. Howard on Wednesday
evening the others present being: General
and Mrs. Manderson, Captain and Mrs.
William Mason Wright and Mr. and Mrs.
D. O. Ives.

The Carnation Social club gave a very
enjoyable May party last Monday evening
at Chambers academy. The hall was very
elaborately decorated with festoons of pink
and white carnations, the club colore
About eighty couples were In attendance.

Mrs. Paul Hoagland will hold her next
poet nuptial reception on Wedneeday, May
20, and not next Wednesday aa has been
announced.

Mrs. H. H. Noble of Gibbon. Neb., is the
guest of Mrs. G. W. Chertngton.

Mrs. L. Clayton Manning and daughter.
Miss Mabel, will spend the summer in
Saranac Lakes, New York.

DAILY FLIRTING WITH DEATH

Dimrolo's Great Act e Loopl ne
ttle Loop on a. Bi-

cycle.

"An enumeration of the chances that
men take with death In order to entertain
the great amusement-lovin- g public would
be very incomplete without the addition of
that latest and greatest sensation, vis.:
the looping of the loop on a bicycle," said
Mr. James D. DeWolfe, one of the agents
of the Forepaugh-8eII- s circus, which Is
scheduled to show here next Saturday.
Mr. DeWolfe gave some very Interesting
statistics concerning this great act, which
he declares Is "the greatest sensation ever
presented anywhere, at any time." In the
course of conversation, he said: "It Is
difficult to conceive how a man of sound
mind can be tempted by money to so ar
dently flirt with death. The cost of this
act Is $1,000 per week, and It consumes just
six seconds of our entertainment program.
The act is presented twice dally, and.
therefore, Dtavolo works Just seventy-t- w

seconds per week. But his work Is such
that we have aa yet been unable to find
another man who can perform It. The
basis of the act Is the overcoming of
gravitation by velocity. It has been
mathematically proven that a freely mov-
ing body weighing 225 pounds can descend
a 110-fo- ot runway at an angle of forty-fiv- e

degrees and gain sufficient Telocity to rise
almost perpendicularly 82H feet. In other
words, Dlavolo weighs 190 pounds and his
bicycle sixty-fiv- e pounds; the runway Is 111

feet long, placed at an angle of forty-fiv- e

degrees, and the 'loop' proper is just J3V4

feet In diameter.
'.'The. speed attained Is terrific, and the

lightest .swerve from the center of the
narrow three-foo- t runway means Instant
death. It is absolutely without qualifica-
tion the greatest hair-raisin- g demonatra
tlon of dare-devilt- ever witnessed but it
only lasts six seconds."

PRESS CLUBART EXHIBITION

Original Drawing's of Newspaper Ar-

tists 'Will Be Shown for
Several Days.

Monday evening the doors of the Press
club will be opened on the first annual ex-

hibition of drawings by the magazine, book
and newspaper Illustrators of the country.
It la expected that the exhibit will not only
be one of the social events of the season,
but will be decidedly Instructive to the
general public as well, as here one will be
enabled to see what claas of work news
paper artists are able to do when they
have the time to do It.

Cartoons will be only a small feature of
the exhibition, as the work to be shown
will embrace every conceivable kind of
drawing, the black and white, wash draw
Ings, water colors, charcoals and even some
ambitious ' oils. The collection will com
prise sentimental studies. Ideal heads, ma-
rine views, landscapes, pictures of news
events, caricatures and portraits, and In
fact almost every Imaginary subject will
be on display.

The opening night will be reserved for
the patrons and patronesses, through whose
influence and support the success of the
exhibit has been assured. The public, how
ever, will have several days to view the col
lection, as the rooms will be open from t
to 10 p. m. each day and no admittance fee
will be charged.

IN HONOR OF OMAHA WOMEN

Reception Is Tendered to Mrs. Adolpb
Wcricher by Mrs. Jnllas Ahlcs

f Chicago.

CHICAGO, May I. (Special Telegram.)
Mrs. Julius Ahles this afternoon threw open
her splendid home In Irving avenue for a
reception in honor of Mrs. Adolph Wern
her of Omaha.

About 250 guests responded to the invlta
tlons. Mrs. Ahles was assisted In receiv-
ing by her daughter and six other young
women. Red roses and asparagus ferns
were used In the decoration of the house.
The hostess was gowned in white crepe de
chine and the guest of honor wore black
over. silk. Tomaso's Mandolin orcheatra
played during the afternoon.

Chamberlain's llinick ui Mver
Tableta Are Jest What Ten Heea)

When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in your mouth
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When ou feel bilious.
They will Improve your appetite, cleanse

and Invigorate your stomach and regulate
your liver and bowels. Price ii cents per
DOX.

Men, Malde mm Match Makers.
WAHOO, Neb., May . (Speclal.)-T- he

P. E. O. socety of this city presented a
three-ac- t comedy at Havlick's hall last
evening to a crowded house.. The title of
the play was "Men. Maids and Match
makers." Mrs. .Bush, Mrs. Hannen, Mis
Orcutt and Miss Henderson represented
the bachelor maids and Dr. McCreery
Lloyd Kllllan. Fred Nichols and John
Levin were the bachelor men. The com
edy was well received and appreciated by
the audience. Bammle, a lurge rat, was
one of the preformers, and a vry Intel
Ugeat eae.
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WOMAN IN CLUB AND CHARITY

The Omaha Woman's club will hold Its
annual election of officers on Monday after-
noon, and, while the prospects are for a
rather tame election, nobody would be
especially surprised If quite the opposite
would occur, for there has been consider-
able wire pulling for the two secretary
offices. Mrs. A. K. Gault will not be elegl-bl- e

to ss she has served her
second term, and her office will have to be
filled, but the present corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. Edward Johnson, Is serving hor
first term and is eligible to It
has long been evident that there Is an un-

dercurrent of feeling against Mrs. F. H.
Cole as president, it having frequently
manifested Itself in the antagonism of
some of the older members, whose policy
has not received the sanction of all of the
present executive board, but Mrs. Cole's
popularity with a large majority has pre-
vented the disgruntled ones from openly-doin- g

more than oppose her rulings on the
floor by a raising of eyebrows or by rising
to suggest that she might possibly have
mesnt something else. In spite of this,
there has been a noticeable Increase of
speakers among the younger and more
timid women, who, realising their limited
knowledge of parliamentary rules, have
still dared to ask for the floor, trusting to
the courtesy and tact of Mrs. Cole to avert
any embarrassment to them. This grac-lousne-

on her part, together with her
firmness, has won Mrs. Cole a strong fol-
lowing that It wilt be dangerous to an-
tagonise too far. It Is said that any op-
position to Mrs. Johnson will be due to
her strong support of Mrs. Cole.

Prior to her departure for her former
home in New Haven, Conn., Mrs. Louise
Graves, president of the Woman's club of
Shelton, Neb., was given a "shower of
verses," at the home of Mrs. George Mels-ne- r.

Each member of the club, including
Mrs. Graves, was asked to write In rhyme
not less than four or more than twenty
lines, addressed to the president. After
the writing an elaborate dinner was served
and then the verses were read, some of
them being very good and all highly en-
tertaining. Later they were submitted to a
judge, who awarded Mrs. Graves first prise
for her composition to herself. The second
prise went to Miss Jessie Smith.

The final meeting and election of officers
of the bible class of the Woman's club will
be held on Thursday. The executive com-
mittee Is desirous that at least thirty
women Join for the coming year, as it Is
proposed to study the bible under the di-

rection of Dr. Conley. Following the meet-
ing Dr. Conley will finish his series of lec
tures, taking for his subject "The Bible and
Christ."

The Woman's club. In conjunction with
the public school of Talmage, Neb., gave

program and an exhibit of school work
last week that was most creditable. The
exhibit was held at the schoolhouse, the
work adorning the walls of the various
departments. The program commenced at

o clock and the two urner rooms
were filled In response to the Invitations
issued.

Mrs. Gorydon Rood, president of the cluh.
presided, and made the orjenlnr address.
Mrs. W. E. Page of Syracuse, president of
tne Nebraska Federation, was the next
speaker, talking along educational lines,
and waa followed bv Mrs. Relle M Rinm.
enborough of Plattsmouth, who also spoke
or tne educational work. Principal N. A.
tioussei closed the program with . paper.
An Inspection of the school work followed,
refreshments being served by the members
of the club.

In the evening another nrosrram wns tire.
sented at the Methodist church. Mrs. Ttnnd
again presiding. Mrs. Page presented a
paper on "The Alms of the Federation."
Mrs. Stoutenborough taking as her subject

ine school." County Superintend
ent King also spoke briefly. The program
was interspersed with music.

The Interest of Nebraska rlllhs tn tm
general federation Is increasing steadily
and, though It is unusually early for clubs
to begin coming Into the General, the num-
ber Is steadily increasing along with the
Interest. The following clubs have applied
for membership recently: Acme Woman's
ciuo oi wayne, woman's club of Ord,
Woman's club of Tekamah, Woman's club
of Plattsmouth and Sorosls cluh nf Voii.
City. This list Is but another evidence of
tne efficiency of the general federation sec-
retary. Mrs. Stoutenborough, whose duty
It Is to stimulate and promote the (ntr
In the general organisation.

TILLMAN BEFORE CLEVELAND

South Dnkotn Democrats Seek No
Third Term for Late Pres.

Ident.
HURON. 8. D.. May 9. tSDeclal UPmmi.

nent South Dakota democrats, asked con
cerning the probable nomination of Grover
Cleveland for president, almost unani-
mously declare the party In this state ltnot In the least enthusiastic in his favor.

The opinion Is freely exDressed that
Cleveland would be excentlonallv ..v i

South Dakota and many who are accorded
prominence speak In no uncertain
against any effort to secure Cleveland
nomination by eastern democrat r,n- -
tlcularly the New York wing of the party.

ueneral Marls Taylor, a member nf ih.
national committee from this state .
nounced against Cleveland, and declares
mat almost any other democrat, not ex-
cepting Senator Tillman of South Carolina,
would be more acceptable to South-Dakot- a

democrats than Grover Cleveland.

Cnmmlna to Talk to Bankers.
MITCHELL. 8. D.. Ma v so. i.i

The State Bankers' association will hold
Its annual convention In Mitrh.n
7 and 8. The executive committee met here
several weeks ago and located the meeting,
but the dates were not decided, as Gov-
ernor Cummins had partially promised to
deliver an address before the bankers.Today O. L. Branson received a letter from
w.o mvrrimr accepting the Invitation to
address the bankers nn vHn.
ing. July 8. Mr. Branson has also secured
ine consent or Bartlett Tripp of Yanktonto speak on the same evening An .k
orate program will be arranged, and aside
irom tne addresses of the prominent bank-
ers In and out of the state there wl'.l be an
unusual amount of music Injected Into themeeting, both vocal and Instrumental. Ar-
rangements will be made to secure a low
raie on tne railroads. Special Invitations
will be sent to Governor Herreld and otherstste officials and prominent citizens of
the state to be present In Mltrh.n .v..
occasion.

Report of Secretary of State.
PIERRE. 8 D.. May

report of the business of the department ofsecretary of state for April shows fees re-
ceived S2.O18.40 Charters were issued to two
religious and charitable Institutions: to one
bank with a capital of tU.OiO; and t. r--

domestic corporations, with a combined
capital of IS5.2JI.100.

Miner Crashed by Rock.
LEAD 8. D.. May . (Special Telegram.)
HI Cheabdlnt. a miner, while at work to-

day In the 800-fo- level of the Homestnke
mine, waa caught under a mass of falling
rock. He wss rescued from his perTou
position, but not before he had received In-

juries which resulted lo bis death a few
hours later.

IRGE BIENNIAL SESSIONS

Matters Again to the Front in Grand Lodge
of United Workmen.

ARMOUR APPEALS FROM OLIO DECISION

Schools for Deaf and Blind Asked
Give Exhibitions la Instruction

Methods at St. Loale
Exposition.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES. May -(-Special.) A party

of the grand officers of the Ancient Order
of United Workmen of Iowa started from
Des Moines for Sioux City today to attend
the grand lodge meeting there next week.
This Included W. M. Narvls of Muscatine,
master workman, and B. F. Rehkopf of this
city, grand recorder. B. F. Carroll, state
auditor, will go on Monday. He Is the
grand receiver of the grand lodge but Is
not a candidate for There will
be about 100 delegates at the Sioux City
meeting, which opens on Tuesday. On the
evening previous the grand lodge of Iowa
will give a reception to the grand lodge of
South Dakota, most of the members of
which pass through on their way to Lead,
B. D., where their session will be held. The
report of the grand officers will show that
the membership of the lodge in Iowa Is now
over 14,000. The total disbursement of the
grand lodge during 1901 was 1229,071.64. One
of the most Important matters to come be-

fore the grand lodge will be a proposal that
biennial sessions be held Instead of annual.
This was voted down last year, but a great
deal of sentiment has been created In its
favor since thst time, and It Is likely to
be adopted In the Interests of economy.
Another matter that will cause some dis-
cussion will be the proposal of the grand
medical examiner, R. L. Cleaver of Council
Bluffs, to have but one medical examina-
tion for applicants Instead of two.

The grand recorder makes a proposal also
that the grand lodge erect a permanent
building for headquarters and offices In Des
Moines at a cost of 150,000. It Is understood
that Master Workman Narvis and Recorder
Rehkopf will be unanimously aa
will also some of the other grand officers.
Receiver Carroll will not be a candidate
for and It Is practically certain
that Henry Mtchelstetter of Sioux City will
be elected in his stead.

Killed In mm Elevator.
Henry Tolbert, aged 60 years, was in-

stantly killed by falling In an elevator
shaft In the Equitable building in this city.
Mr. Tolbert was a new man at the elevator
and was alone In the cage at the time of
the accident. It Is surmised that he failed
to let loose of the rope at the proper time
and waa thrown violently out of the door at
the second floor. He did not fall on the
floor, but slipped through the opening under
the cage and fell Into the shaft. He fell
about forty feet to the cemented floor and
when picked up was dead. He leaves a
wife and eleven children.

Bnrncd an Old Fire Trap. ,

At an early hour this morning fire was
discovered in the rear of a chop house at
31B Locust street and a large part of the
building was consumed. The building waa
one constructed on leased ground and was
a fire trap. The chief losses outside of the
building were to Henry Poniellinl, a fruit
dealer, and to A. McNIchols, restaurant,
and L.J. Barnett. The loss to building
and merchants was about $26,000. The build-

ing belonged to the Bird estate. The fire
was discovered In the sleeping rooms occu-

pied by Ponselllni over his fruit store, but
its origin Is not known.

Armoor-Compan- y Will Appeal.
The Jury In the case of the state against

the Armour Packing company for violation
of the state law relating to the coloring of
oleomargarine having found the defendants
guilty under the Indictment they will Im-

mediately appeal to the supreme court to
secure some definite statement aa to the
scope and meaning of the Iowa law. On
the flrst trial the Jury failed to agree. On
the second the court modified Its Instruc-
tions to some extent and made It easier
for the jury to reach a decision. The
court held that it was not necessary to
prove that artificial coloring matter was
used or even that It was necessary to show
that the yellow of the oleomargarine Is the
color of yellow butter, but merely that It
is yellow as distinguished from white. Tho
attorney for the makers of oleomargarine
contend that Ihls Is not the intent of the
law and if It is that the law Is unconstitu-
tional.

Federation Board Concludes.
The official board of the' Federation of

Women's clubs held a meeting at noon to-

day and concluded the business of the
biennial convention. The board merely
passed a number of complimentary resolu-
tions to those who had shown favors to the
officials of tho federation. These resolu-
tions were supplementary to thoae passed
at the closing hour of the federation which
related entirely to thanks to persons. The
board will hold a meeting the latter part
of the month at Marshalttown with the
new president, Mrs. Fletcher.

Released From Murder Charge.
George Beveridge and Jack and Carrie

Ba Tlese will be released from the county
Jail Monday or Tuesday and will not be
tried on tht charge of having murdered
Jerry Corcoran, for which they were in-

dicted and have been in Jail for five
months.

The prosecution has decided to drop the
case against the trio Indicted with James
Burns for Corooran'a murder, having suc-
ceeded in sending Burns to the state peni-
tentiary for life and not having good cases
against Beveridge or either of the Ba
Tteses.

Inlvcralty Cadets Commissioned.
Governor Cummins today Issued commis-

sions to the following state cadets In the
university battalion on recommendation of
Colonel George K. Burnett, commandant of
the corps, as follows:

Majors Rudolph M. Anderson, Iowa City,
assistant adjutant, mid Herbert E. Hadley,
Badger, Inspector rifle practice.

Captains O'ompnny A, Francis Nugent,
Iowh City; B, Harrison Spangler, Aaalr;
1, Max H. Charlton, Clear Lake; C, Harry
A. Watson, Emmetsburg; battery, John A.
Matsou, Kossuth.

First Lleuiennnls Company A. Robert D.
Krebs. Cedar Kuplds: B, Harry G. Mc-
clain, Iowa City: C. Charles T. Kenimerer,
F.ldredKe; P, James W. Fish, Britt; battery,
Harry M. Ivlns, Grundy Cent'; adjutant,
Adam K. Hens. Council Bluffs, quarter-
master, John G. Walsh, Perry; ordnance
officer. Wllmot L. Bnughn. Hnrlan; com-
missary officer. Ivy L. Reed. Hepburn.

Second Lieutenants Company A. Clar-
ence L. Dykstra, Pella; n. Harlow M.
Pratt, Kalo: C. Chsrles H. Edmondson,
Milton: D. James G. Berrvhlll. Jr.. Des
Moines; battery, Herbert W. Brockway,
Washta.

Blind College Commencement.
The annual commencement of the lows

college for the blind at Vinton commenced
last evening with a musical recital by one
clasa. and this will be followed by a re-

cital next Friday evening and another on
May II. The sermon to the class will be
on Sunday. May 24. by Rev. F. L. Ixvo-liin- d

of Vinton and on Monday, May 25,

the commencement proper will be held.
Members of the State Board of Control
expect to attend at that time as the pro-
gram Is a very fine one and the teachers
and pupils are proud of their work. The
class numbers seven, ss follows: Oliver
M. Crumbllas, Clysses. Neb., Helen E. Dob-
bins, Llvermore; Mary E. Flaherty, Day-
ton; Adelade 8. Holland. Armstrong; John
Konechny. Des Moines; Charles N. Morse,
boy den; Christiana Nelson, Hancock.

Xovel Living; Exhibit Proposed.
The superintendents of the Iowa school

mm 3111
New
Dainty
Waist- s-
In lawn. In linen,
China silk and lace
effects, our pilcrS
start at

One dollar
end go up to twenty.
Every one worth the
price.

The newest and stylish
many of them will be uliown
and the prices crowded down
Bales. It will pay to look

0. K.

for the deaf at Council Bluffs and of tho
Iowa college for the blind at yinton, have
been communicated with in reference to a
proposed novel exhibit at the St. Louis ex-

position next year. The exposition man-
agement, and especially the department of
education Is desirous of having a practical
demonstration of what is being done in the
education of the deaf and the blind, as It
Is done tn the best schools In the country.
It would be manifestly less expensive to
draw on the schools of the Btates that bor-
der on Missouri thnn to go to the eastern

"liools for material; end eo it Is proposed
that the Iowa schools Bhull contribute
teachers and classes to go to St. Louis
where they will be conducted the same as
at the state schools. The board has made
Inquiries as to the cost and probable chance
of getting both teachers and pupils to do
this and will lay the matter before the
Iowa commission with recommendations.
If the Iowa commission can make recom-
mendations covering this expense It is
probable that the schools at Council Bluffs
and Vinton will do their part.

State Treasurer Gilbertson today received
from Shelby county a draft for $24.60 as a
contribution from that county to the y

memorial fund. This Is the first
that has been received for a long time and
it Is probable very little more will be re-
ceived from Iowa people.

TWENTY YEARS FOR JESSIE
npreme Coart of Kansas Affirms De-

cision of Lower Court In
Morrison Case.

TOPEKA, May 9. The supreme court to-
day affirmed the decision of the lower court
In the case of the state against Jessie Mor-
rison. Jessie Morrison was declared guilty
of killing Mrs. OUn Castle three years ago
at the Castle home In Eldorado. The de-
cision means twenty years Imprisonment.

The opinion, which was written by Jus-
tice John C. Pollock, says: "I'pon the
theory of the tragedy, as maintained by
the state, the murder was a butchery of
such savage and villous nature as rarely Is
equaled and never excelled In the criminal
history of the civilized world; that search
of a parallel so shocking must be Instituted
among the traditions of the aborigines. It
waa a brutal deed, utterly lacking In miti-
gating circumstances, alike appalling to the
mind and shocking to the sensibilities."

ELDORADO, Kan., May 9. The Morrison--

Castle case was the most sensational
ever tried In Kansas. Jessie Morrison and
Clara Wiley were In love with Olln Cattle,
a clerk In a "racket store," where Miss
Morrison also was employed. Within a
week after Castle married Miss Wiley the
women fought In Mrs. Castle's home with
a rasor, Mrs. Castle being slashed in a hor-
rible manner, and Miss Morrison being cut
badly. Miss Morrison. at her three
trials alleged asserted that
Mrs. Castle had called her Into the house
and started a quarrel over a letter said
to have been received by Castle from Miss
Morrison. At the first trial the Jury dis-

agreed; the verdict of the second trial,
which resulted In a five-ye- ar sentence, was
teversed. Miss Morrison has 'been out on
ball and Is visiting a brother at Enid,
Okla. A month ago it was reported that
she intended leaving the country, and she
said: "I have teen living here happily, but
It seems that the contentment causes dis-

tress among my enemies. They wlHh to
create a prejudice against me In order to
affect me in the court."

Miss Morrison Is the daughter of H. M.
Morrison, formerly circuit Judge at
Eldorado. Olin Castle was remarried last
month and Is now living in California.

Occnpy Free Rana--e and Compel H

of Large Da-

kota Herds.
PIERRE, 8. D., May 9. (Special.) While

the coming of homesteaders to the free
range was opposed by the owners of large
herds as long as they could be kept out.
the move Is now looked upon by many of
the stock owners as permanent and they
are preparing to meet the new order of
things. Several have announced their In-

tention to ship practically all their steers
this fall and reduce their herds to the
point where they can handle them on land
which they own or control. They will also
fit out the new settlers with small bunches
of cows and help In the plan of holding
numerous small bunches instead of the
large herds under one ownership.

Dakota Stndcnts Going; to Hnron.
MITCHELL, 8. D., May (Special.)

The students of Dakota university are
making arrangements to go to Huron for
the Intercol'egiate athletic and oratorical
contests In great numbers when It Is held
there this month. Nearly enough have al-

ready promised to make certain a special
train over the Omaha and Northwestern
roads. Albert Wens will represent Mitchell
In the oratorical conteet and a good bunch
of athletes will be sent to take part In the
athletic meet.

Coal Compnny Incorporated.
PIERRE. 8. D., May . (8peelal.)-T- he

people of Moody county who claim to have
found a vein of coal evidently Intend to go
ahead with the development of the find, as
they have incorporated with a capital of
$500,000. The headquarters of the new com-
pany will be at Trent and the directors are
Ell Hoover, E. K. Axtel, John E. Fox. Asa
Loucks, Henry A. Hendrlckson of Trent:
F. J. Adron, Egan; M. R. Kennefk-k- , Dell
Rapids.

rastons Paints Cans Red.
PIERRE. 8. D., May -(- Special.)

A mistaken Impression prevails ss to the
passing of a law at the late legislative ses-
sion requiring gasoline cans to be painted
red. The bill only went through the house
and never became law. But many dealers
find It such a safeguard, that regardless of
legislative action. It will become law
through custom In many places.

A Rich Man's Kindness.
NEW TORK. May . E. J. Palmer, of

215 Woodbrldge Building. New York, Is
sending free to asthma sufferers the pre-
scription that cured him after years of
suffering.
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Cloaks and Suits
Petticoats
at $I.OO
Monday
Made of good mercer-
ised sateen the regu-
lar 11.50 quality.

Petticoats
$6.25
that belong among the
higher priced ones.

Moth Proof

Suits, Skirts, Spring Wraps
most production?,

Monday for the first time in
to tlie lowest notch to force quick

here this week.

JSCCFIELD CLOAK AND SUIT CO., 1510 Douglas Street.

SETTLERS DISJURB RANCHERS

Ttis Largest Exclusive Retail Millinery House In the West.

Why, we are always busy. We never do "fake"
advertising. We never eell "job lots." We sell only

DEPENDABLE MILLINERY
OUK P1IICES A HE ALWAYS RIGHT. EXTRAORDINARY

Trimmed Hat Sale Monday
INVESTIGATE.

250S Douglas St.

r

Silk

Omaha

MRS. Je BENSON.
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas

In all the latest and most popular styles.
Especially pretty styles In black and white,
vith black embroidery and plaids.

Silk Batiste with Colona linings black
and solid colors.

Handsome black Umbrellas with white polka dot borders,
plain or colored borders Colonial Silk Umbrellas
up from 1 . 0 J

patterns of Linen and Linen Batiste or shirt waists
stamped in variety of patterns Stamped Skirts to match.

At,k any

Our old
so will you after you get acquainted with tis because our
trimmers are artists who absorb your Ideas and bring them

in your hat

Stylish hrate made becoming
Becoming hats made stylish

So that It
to tne point

ntMnVMHaBOBBal

WON'T YOU WED?
WE'LL assist by holping you select from our unequalled

weeding announcements and Invitations you desire.
They are beautiful tlnlnty appropriate modest In price printed or en-
graved.

WHEN WEDDED
LET US supply your needs for library -r- eading table desk or social

We carry a mammoth stock of popular books periodicals
stationery and a thousand things culture and comfort demand.

Still a few boxes of that 125c stationery marked iQc

ECHOES OF THE ANTE ROOM

Judge Gustave Anderson returned yes-
terday from Peortai ill., where he attended
the meeting of the Imperial grand council
of the Red Cross of Coniitantlne and of
Rome for the western empire, which was
held at Peoria last week. While there the
judge secured a permanent chapter for
Coeur de Leon conclave of the order at
Omaha.

A brief statement of the objects and the
history of the order of the Red Cross of
Conxtantlne and of Rome was given In
these columns last month, at the time of
the organization of the Omaha conclave,
which Is the only one so far organized In
the state. Judge Anderson was made an
officer of the Imperial council and served
on some of the Important committees. He
says that the people of Peoria made exten-
sive preparations and gave fine entertain-
ment to the members of the order In at-
tendance, one of the features being auto-
mobile rides over the city. The meeting
closed with a banquet. The next meeting
will be held at Topeka, Kan., May S. VH.

The members of the lodges of the Knights
of Pythias of Omaha will produce the play,
"Damon and Pythias," at the Orpheum on
May i2. Fifty people are In the cast, and
special scenery will be provided for the
presentation, which Is also to have some
unique electrical effects.

Mecca court. Tribe of Ben Hur. Is making
arrangements to organize a glee club, under
the direction of Mr. Muntell, and for this
purpose a meeting will he held Friday
evening.

Fern camp. Royal Neighbors of America,
will give a ball at Myrtle hall on May 23.

Omaha tent, Knights of the Maccabees,
met In regular review Thursday evening,
with a full membership in attendance. The
contest committee reported that the con-
test for new members would end at the first

I regular review In August, and that the
I member securing the largest number of

Bags 60c.

out

wko't Ik itst mtUmtrteky, Dtm2J.'

customers leave it to us

from

Davies
1511 Douglas St.

suits your face and figure and more
your pocketoook.

New Principle of Remertng

Superfluous Hair
The Only Method Endorsed by

Physicians, Surgeons, Derma,
tologists and fledlcal

Journals.
JnnnS'.Z'A M;.nm" o.r.tlo h..
iu.lv .a!' ,hV """"I fr.t.rnll, ru.

klrh w.. not arMMlbl. I. ,h. .in.r.l pC"
Uout It ; h.ar. our mM fr pr.Mntlos lZMlr.-1- . throuth th. lay pru
S.nt sralvd on rac.lpt o( ii. To,.. nn.a:;ki ",H "His: "' ,h" '

Book!. I ,nl .nj.,. ,.
CMI.OI to Do MIRACLE CO

FOR SALE BY
SCHAEFER'fi DRUd STORE,

Jth and Chicago Sts.

new members by that time would bo d

with a large book case and the one
securing the second largest number would
be presented with a gold watch, with a
large number of prizes for thone not so
successful. The picket reported four candi-
dates In waiting, but as Omaha tent was to
visit the Bouth Omaha tents, the candidateswere obligated only and will be Initiatedat the next regular review.

I ve had a lovely supper, and It was en-
livened with bottle of Cook s Imperial
Extra Dry Champagne.

Horse Tuleves la Adams (onnt.
HASTINGS, Neb., May -(Bi e. lul ) --

Horse thieves have been Infesting Adimncounty along the Little Blae riverfor several weeks, but as yt no arreatshave been made. Last niBht a Una. large
team of horses wm rtoren from J. n.
Meecham, who lives le-r- r Le y. Or wasa light bay and the other was a dark buy.
Sheriff Hill has offered a reward of HOC
for the capture of the" tnleves.


